34 Here, we report the de novo genome sequencing and analysis of Oryza sativa ssp. japonica variety 35 KitaakeX, a Kitaake plant carrying the rice XA21 immune receptor. Our KitaakeX sequence assembly 36 contains 377.6 Mb, consisting of 33 scaffolds (476 contigs) with a contig N50 of 1.4 Mb. Complementing 37 the assembly are detailed gene annotations of 35,594 protein coding genes. We identified 331,335 genomic 38 variations between KitaakeX and Nipponbare (ssp. japonica), and 2,785,991 variations between KitaakeX 39 and Zhenshan97 (ssp. indica). We also compared Kitaake resequencing reads to the KitaakeX assembly 40 and identified 219 small variations. The high-quality genome of the model rice plant KitaakeX will accelerate 41 rice functional genomics. 42 Background 45 Rice (Oryza sativa) provides food for more than half of the world's population [1] and also serves 46 as a model for studies of other monocotyledonous species. Cultivated rice contains two major types of O. 47 sativa, the O. sativa indica/Xian group and the O. sativa japonica/Geng group. Using genomic markers, two 48 additional minor types have been recognized, the circum-Aus group and the circum-Basmati group [2].
To obtain a high-quality, de novo genome assembly, we sequenced the KitaakeX genome using a 77 strategy that combines short-read and long-read sequencing. Sequencing reads were collected using 78 Illumina, 10x Genomics, PACBIO, and Sanger platforms at the Joint Genome Institute (JGI) and the 79 HudsonAlpha Institute. The current release is version 3.0, which is a combination of a MECAT (Mapping, 80 Error Correction and de novo Assembly Tools) PACBIO based assembly and an Illumina sequenced 10x 81 genomics SuperNova assembly. The assembled sequence contains 377.6 Mb, consisting of 33 scaffolds 82 (476 contigs) with a contig N50 of 1.4 Mb, covering a total of 99.67% of assembled bases in chromosomes 83 (Table 1) .
84
We assessed the quality of the KitaakeX assembly for sequence completeness and accuracy.
85
Completeness of the assembly was assessed by aligning the 34,651 annotated genes from the v7.0
86
Nipponbare to the KitaakeX assembly using BLAT [18] . The alignments indicate that 98.94% (34,285 of 87 genes) genes completely aligned to the KitaakeX assembly, 0.75% (259 genes) partially aligned, and 0.31% 88 (107 genes) were not detected. A bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) library was constructed and a set 89 of 346 BAC clones (9.2x clone coverage) was sequenced using PACBIO sequencing. A range of variants 90 was detected by comparing the BAC clones to the assembly. Alignments were of high quality (<0.1% of 91 error) in 271 clones (Additional file 1: Figure S13 ). Sixty BACs indicate a higher error rate (0.45% of error) 92 due mainly to their placement in repetitive regions (Additional file 1: figure S14). Fifteen BAC clones indicate 93 a rearrangement (10 clones) or a putative overlap on adjacent contigs (5 clones) (Additional file 1: figure 94 S15). The overall error rate in the BAC clones is 0.09%, indicating the high quality of this assembly (for 95 detailed information, see Additional file 1).
96
We predicted 35,594 protein-coding genes in the KitaakeX genome (Table 1) , representing 31.5% 97 genic space of the assembled genome size (Table 1) . There is some transcriptome support for 89.5% (31,854/35,594) of the KitaakeX genes, and 81.6% (29,039/35,594) genes are fully supported by the 99 transcriptome (Additional file 2 Table: S11). The predicted protein-coding genes are distributed unevenly 100 across each chromosome; gene density tends to be higher toward chromosome ends (Fig. 1i ). The average 101 GC content of the genome is 43.7% ( Fig. 1h , Table 1 ).
98

102
To assess the quality of the annotation of Kitaake genes, we compared the KitaakeX annotation to 103 those of other completed rice genomes using the BUSCO v2 method, which is based on a set of 1,440 104 conserved plant genes. The results confirm 99.0% completeness of the KitaakeX genome annotation 105 (Table1, Additional file 2: Table S7 ). To further evaluate the quality of the annotation, we studied the extent 106 of conservation of functional genes in KitaakeX. We selected 291 genes (Additional file 3) from three 107 pathways associated with stress resistance, flowering time and response to light [19] , and then searched 108 for orthologous genes in the KitaakeX genome. We found that 275 of 291 (94.5%) of the selected KitaakeX 109 genes show greater than 90% identity with the corresponding Nipponbare genes at the protein level.
110
Twenty-three out of the 291 show 100% identity on the genome level but not on the protein level. Of these 111 23 genes, the KitaakeX gene model for 16 genes has better transcriptomic evidence than the Nipponbare 112 gene model. One of the 291 KitaakeX genes is slightly shorter than its Nipponbare ortholog due to an 113 alternative transcript (Additional file 3). These results indicate the high quality of the annotation, and 114 conservation between the KitaakeX and Nipponbare japonica rice varieties.
115
Using SynMap, we identified 2,469 pairs of colinear genes (88 blocks) in the KitaakeX genome 116 ( Fig. 1j) 
132
>C and C ->G) (Additional file 2: Table S10 ). Genomic variations between KitaakeX and Nipponbare are 133 highly concentrated in some genomic regions ( Fig. 1e ), but variations between KitaakeX and Zhenshan97 134 are spread evenly through the genome (Fig. 1f ). Intersubspecies genomic variations, then, are much more 135 extensive than intrasubspecies variations. We also detected multiple genomic inversions using comparative 136 genomics (Additional files 4 and 5).
137
For variations occurring in the genic regions, we found that single-base and 3 bp (without frame 138 shift) InDels are much more abundant than others (Additional file 7: Figure S16a ), suggesting that these 139 genetic variations have been functionally selected. We carried out detailed analysis of gene structure Figure S16c ). We identified 4589 loci specific to KitaakeX compared with Zhenshan97
154
(Additional file 5).
155
We also compared our de novo assembly of KitaakeX genome with Kitaake resequencing reads 156 using an established pipeline [22] . This analysis revealed 219 small variations (200 SNPs and 19 INDELs) quality genome and annotation for KitaakeX will be useful for associating traits of interest with genetic 169 variations, and for identifying the genes controlling those traits.
170
We identified 219 SNPs and InDels between the KitaakeX and Kitaake genomes. These variations 171 may have resulted from somatic mutations that arose during tissue culture and regeneration, or they may 172 be spontaneous mutations [24] . For rice, 150 mutations are typically induced during tissue culture and 41 173 mutations occur spontaneously per three generations [24] . These numbers are consistent with the 174 independent propagation of KitaakeX and Kitaake over approximately 10 generations in the greenhouse.
175
The KitaakeX genome will be useful for variety of studies. 
184
Conclusions: 185
The de novo assembly of the KitaakeX genome serves as a useful reference genome for the model rice 186 variety Kitaake and will facilitate investigations into the genetic basis of diverse traits critical for rice biology 187 and genetic improvement. 
